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Creative kids learn  
AV technology

elementary & secondary

As I enter a state-of-the-art production studio, I 
hear music pulsing in the background and young, 
recorded voices rapping to a catchy beat. A small 
boy wearing headphones is standing in front of a 

big microphone. Eight-year-old Remello, who likes to be 
called Woody, stops what he’s doing when he sees me 
walk in with Michelle Sandidge and Chuck Rohrer from the 
Housing Authority of the City of Pittsburgh.

I’m visiting the Creative Arts Corner (CAC), located 
in the Hill District’s Bedford Hope Center, to learn about 
the CAC’s history and purpose and meet some kids who 
participate in this innovative program.

The CAC is the brainchild of Chief Community Affairs Officer, Michelle.
“I have a background in radio and television,” she tells me. “We needed workshops for kids and young adult residents that 

were creative and different.”
About 13 years ago, the Housing Authority, which is federally funded and regulated, built two studios, one at Northview 

Heights Estates on the North Side and at Bedford Dwellings to teach young residents AV technology using the same equipment 
used in professional TV and radio stations.

“Kids really took to it,” Michelle says.
The CAC is a place where kids can express their creativity through music, dance and video, but they are also learning every 

aspect of the equipment and software. Instructors teach them everything, from pulling cable, setting up, tearing down and 
designing flyers and marketing materials. It’s fun, but it’s also important for the kids to understand how many people are involved 
in producing a music video or a song.

The teen group meets twice a week. The older kids agree to strict content rules and take a series of proficiency tests as they 
learn how to use every piece of equipment. Once they demonstrate proficiency at all levels, they are allowed to sign up for studio 
time to produce their own music and videos. One girl recorded a song for her mom. Another girl produced an anti-violence PSA. 
Sometimes they write and record poetry or do movie reviews. 

Several years ago, the host of a local cooking show specifically requested that young people from CAC record his show. Now 
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the Housing Authority uses the students 
to perform all in house photography or 
video. When a new community opens 
or there is a groundbreaking ceremony, 
they use the students and compensate 
them for their work.

The opportunity to gain experience 
using state of the art equipment is 
a tremendous advantage for young 
people who want to work in the TV or 
radio industry.

“The kids don’t know it, but we’re 
teaching them work ethics,” Michelle 
says. “They have to be on time and 
dress a certain way. They have to 
schedule their time and be responsible. 
We’re readying them for the real 
world.”

Woody, Alyssa & Naona 
in the studio

Michelle and Chuck are proud that 
CAC students have landed jobs at WPXI 
and UPMC.

Today, I’m visiting some of the eight 
to twelve-year-olds who meet in the 
Bedford Hope Center.

Woody leads us into a small room 
behind a glass wall where all the 
recording equipment is located. I meet 
the instructor, Liz, a musician, who 
explains that eight kids recorded the 
different parts of the song that’s playing.

“This piece is called three Dollah,” 
she says.

Eleven-year-old Naona is busy 
writing the lyrics from the recording on 
a piece of paper with the help of nine-
year old, Alyssa. As I concentrate on the 
words, I hear lyrics like “I put my heart 
in this place… words are hollow… my 
heart has been broken for too long… 
broke into a million pieces.” 

I’m impressed. “This is deep stuff,” I 
whisper to Liz, who nods.

Before I leave, I take a picture of 
the group and as I say goodbye, Alyssa 
hugs me, which makes me smile. The 
captivating melody from three Dollah 
plays in my head all the way home.

I wish I had a video or song to 
record. I’d hire these kids in a second. n
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